
divinity: candy 



sugar licks ersatz jam of bacon grease and sugar; see The Big North 
photocopies in Shoestring livestock file. 



from notes of trip to Montana for Dad’s funeral, '71: 

—"fresh eggs don’t peel easily (when boiled). Bert Finn says put salt in water" 



butter canned in salt brine (Fullerton, p. 32) 
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mayonnaise sandwich: bread spread with mayo 



Cell Stark diary, April 10 

angel food and golden cake to finish up on. 



use honey for sweetening 
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Have a character make sugar lumps as nary Saindon, cook of the Alpha Helix 
described to me: by dribbling drops of water into cup of sugar. (Try this 
first and see if it works.) T0pic came up because Mary mentioned seeing 

—=?> someone take coffee in old Norwegian (?) way, putting sugar lump in mouth 
then "sieving" the coffee thru it in sips* 



The boy likes to eat crisp-fried fish tails 
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good ranch cook: she fed like it was Christmas every day, 

—wd tal® care of lamb or calf brought into kitchen 



Last Mouse 

oyster stew (canned^, with glob of butter melted in it) as treat in cafe. r> j 
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after 
night of Beth and Jick's conversation, she has made junk soup, using up leftovers 
from their week together# 

—stock, rice, ground meat, vegs? 



mayonnaise sandwich: mayo on white store bread (Ann McCartney was made one once 
by a Methow fire lookout, found it 
awful*) 
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from notes of trip to Montana for Dad*s funeral, '71: 

—Bert Finn: I'm so excited to see food again I can't eat. 


